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VICTORY WITH BOERS 
They Attack and Defeat the British South 

of Blocmfonuin. 

fClRIUNDfUD PRISON!RS 14k!N 

lufltr-t* Heatjr !.<••• an<l ( »|nnr« a la-f* 

<jaaa(tty of Marrt- I.au of *>«lrrata ta 

*>rj U(ht ont'ial Ur|M»rl al t*m«Ha 

•f Urii lata ( aplareU >rtr lll.-eu»faalrla. 

PRETORIA April It t* reported 
that General Hewet attacked and de- 

bated a targe force of British cavalry 
at Drwrt s dorp, south of Bloemfon- 

tein. capturing 4>* prisoners and a 

large quantity of ammunition and 

ramp store*, and inflict .ng heavy loss. 

The federal Icm* was two killed and 

t«>ur wounded. All is quiet with the 

•ther commanders. 
IjONDON. April !* The Bloemfoa- 

eia iorrespondent of the Times, tele- 
graphing Friday, says: 

The Boers now- stretch a thin line 
from Satinas Post on the south to a 

jaunt east of Jagersfontein. The rail- 
way stations art amply jirotected. but 
■ heir defense necessitates heavy pa- 

> trolling work 
The question of protecting the sur- 

i-nde»-ed Free Staters is being solved 
% their reception into military comps. 

Many are flu* king here, but it is re- 

ported that the farms westward of the 
spiral are tenanted by women, only 
the men having rejoined the Boer 

1 < ommandos 
PRETORIA. Wednesday. April 4 — 

1* i» officially announced here that at 
the Bloemfontein water works the re- 

publhan tones captured eleven officers 
.nd 3C2 men. with two 

ammuniti'jo wagons and other wagons 
•nd mule*. 

BETH AN V. Saturday. April 7 —Gen- 
ital Gatarre s force has leturned here 
without having found any trace of the 
li-fated British column capture by the 

Reddersburg commando. It is imj>os- 
>oble to estimate the British losses, 
but as the men fought stubbornly, it 
i* probable that these were large. 

Bl JOE M FONT El N. Saturday. April 
7. A no. her of Mr. Steyns brothers 
was captured near Karet Siding ves- 

nrdav and arrived here today. 
ALOEMFONTEtlN. Saturday. April 

7 The Ik er* are reported in force to 
the -outh threatening the railroad, 
min h. however, is strongly protected. 

British picket- at Springfield, eight 
r e> d.-tant. were attat ked by Boers 
w .vatieing from the wmer works. 

Remount- are rajiidiy arriving. The 
British are in high spirits and anxious 
to advance. 

M A SERI Basutoland. Thursday. ! 

April 5. The peomifMtkm of lady- 
brand. Thaha N« hu and the Bloemfon- 
tein water works by the Boers, in the 
very -;ght of the Basutc*. w ho recently 

the expulsion of the Boers . 

1 the British, i- far the most import- 
ant asjiett of the situation here, in 
new of its probable effect upon the 
native mind. 

Already the native* are arguing that 
the British have suffered reverse*, j 
and should the British evacuate Wep- 
ener. the re-ult*. so far as the natives 
are concerned, are likely to prove dis- 
astrous. 

All hope to see General Brabant 
steadily advance arid drive the enemy 
before him. 

Mnuu on Itrcrj-’i M»tr 

CITY OF MEXICO. April 9 —Com- 
menting on the * hanged aspect of 
American politics, called forth by the 
andidary of Admiral Dewey, the Mex- 

ican Herald says: 
With the gold standard settled in 

the I'nited States. Mexico has little 

.{yit—I comern with American pul- 
i’!- The two countries get on very 
well together in the international re- 
ar ion* and now that expansion has 1 

:.* • n found to involve prolonged at- j 
tack» of territorial ethuological indi- j 
*estkJO Mexico ia not likely to see1 
again the sp-ctre of absorption So 
?ar as the presidential campaign pro- 
g.>■*»»** in the northern republic, all 
Mexi<o will take a top seat in the big i 
continental amphitheater and watch 
* ith interest the campaign which is ! 
**•' to lie one of the most exciting 

t'T many years No presidential event 
u>r ears has caused more comment 
lore than the entrance of Dewey into 
the American political arena." 

PsttUou for Second Place. 

CHICAGO. III. 9.—The Chicago 
t*hr*»ni-U* tomorrow will say: it is 
learned through the national democrat- 
i- headquarters that preparations are 
i*ing made to Iwm Former Governor 
1 tin r> Pattison of Pennsylvania for 

‘•'""t the City c^n- 
*.aiw:. Ik-ua...an h... jue not will- 

.tig to le quoted for publi ation. but 
'!*e» admit Mr. Pattison would lie a 

fmng candidate, and that his arcept 
;toe not only would strengthen the 
t kef tint would afford an exit from 
«he difficulty of finding a va.id defense 
*® *** 'Titledams that the party man 
per* are disposed to ignore the east. 

tutus lor l r»>..■■ Suicides. 

UW oi.N Hih April 9 — CL L Lem- 
a printer and mem Iter of Colonel 

" 1 Bryan s Third Nebraska regiment 
iuimg the war with Spain, committed 
cuk ide by taking poison some time 
b* twe-n Friday evening, when he dis- 
appeared. and today, when his dead 
U-1y was found on the state fair 
ground* near the it > |fe is said to 

| hate b*-**n despondent over business re- 
tgrant. 

<*rsrral KamUII Kalla. 

SKATT1.K Uiub. April !♦.—General 
<• M Randall. I'. S. A., commander of 

j the department of /»• asks. nailed for 
!*kag*ay tonight, where he will select 
a site for an army post there. He will 
also inspect the troop* at Wrangel and 
ftkagway and return in ten days to 8e- 

j attie General Randall expresses the ‘ 
belief that the government will in the 
r;«ar future find a telegraph cable to 

; Port Valdes a necessity and build It. 5 giving the states u.rect telegraphic 
f* mmunbation with Nome via the Yu- 
koa telegraph line to be bu.lt at once 
ftom Valdes. 

Try fcatriri* at Diwton. 

VICTORIA. B C.. April 9—The 
steamer Danube tonight brings news 
Post the north of two attempted sui- 
cides on the same day, March 27. at 
Dawson Captain N. W. Watson of the 
Yuoa field force and Captain Thorburn. 
a Scotch visitor in the Klondike, en- 

deavored to end their lives with revol- 
v«rs. Watson had for days been crazed 
with iigaor. and running out of fun>>, 
tad cashed two bogus checks and twice 
attempted highway robbery. He will 
recover, but Thorburn will die. Thor- 
horn had also been drinking heavily 
for days. 

j ARI ANXIOUS TO ADJOURN 

llfmhrn of ('ongrrm SrrkliiK Mrnnl to 

flour foti(trr»» K n r I v 

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 9.— 
Senator Chandler probably will make 
;ii. effort Monday to get the senate to 
agree upon a day for taking a vote on 

ih« resolution concerning the seating 
f Senator Quay. The present indiea- 
nna are that for the present he will 

tall to secure unanimous consent and in 
n\ event the discussion of the reso- 

lution will proceed. Among the sena- 

tors who arc expected to engage in the 
.’is. usston arc Messrs. Burrows. 
Quarles and Platt of Connecticut, all of 
v, horn oppose the seating of Mr. Quay. 
Mr Burrows will speak today. 

The Indian appropriation bill will 
• •ntinue to receive attention until dis- 

posed of. hut it is not expected to oc- 

. : sion a great deal more of debate. 
Senator Carter hopes to proceed with 

the consideration of the Alaskan code 
bill early in the week with the hope of 
securing action at an early date. There 
are still some differences pertaining to 
mining rights to be adjusted in this 
measure aud more or less discussion 
necessarily will precede their deter- 
mination. The appropriation bill for 
»he District of Columbia probably will 
M* considered during the week. 

On Wednesday Senator Lodge will 
i.sk the senate to vote upon the Philip- 
pine temporary measure, but he does 
not expect to accomplish more than to 
get a day fixed for the vote. There Is 
apparently no disposition to debate this 
Mil to any great extent, but an ob 
j»ction is likely to be entered to a vote 
at this time. 

The republican senators are disposed 
to crowd on all possible sail with the 
view of securing early adjournment, 
and to this end will seek to get early 
action on appropriation bills and on 
other necessary legislation. The demo- 
crats apparently are disposed to fall 
in with this idea, and they. too. ex- 

press a desire to get away early in the 
summer. 

The committee on elections will con- 
<■ Hide its consideration of the case of 
Senator Clark of Montana, during the 
v eek. Senator Chandler, chairman of 
the committee, expresses the opinion 
that only one sitting of the committee 

ill be necessary to determine the atti- 
tude of the committee. 

A portion of the session of the sen- 
; te of Tuesday afternoon will be de- 
voted to eulogies upon the the late 
Representative Bland of Missouri. 

The features of the week in the house 
will he the closing fight on the Porto 
-•!,‘an tariff bill. The republican man- 
agers will carry out the program agreed 
upon in caucus on Wednesday, when a 
H>e< ia! rule will lie adopted which will 
oring the motion to concur in the sen- 
ate amendments to a vote after several 
l ours of debate. 

Both sides are laboring earnestly to 
| oil their full strengtn. but the repub- 
licans appear to be confident that the 
motion will carry by a safe margin, 
i hey assert the republican opposition 
vill not be over seven votes, the num- 

; 
‘ r wbo voted against the original bill. 

• he agricultural appropriation bill will 
consume tomorrow and Tuesday. Fr- 
day is private pension day and Satur- 
day is set apart for addresses on the 
leceipt of the statue of Oliver P. Mor- 
ton of Indiana. 

FILIPINOS IN IViDFNCE 
___ 

Their Oatpont U Struck Within Five Mile* 
«»f tlie City. 

MANILA. April 9.—Reports of en- 
counters between the American troops 
i.nd the insurgents continue to arrive 
from many points. On Friday Captain 
Sturgis, while reconnoitering. struck 
at. insurgent outpost on the Novaliches 
n ad. five miles distant from Manila, 
killing two and capturing ten. All were 
in full uniform. Fnfortunately, Cap- 
tain Sturgis' force was not large 
enough to pursue me main body. 

A detachment of the Forty-second 
infantry, while scouting in laguna 
pi evince, w as pursued by the insur- 
K« nts and obliged to take refuge in a 
< hurch at Paeto. where the Americans 
r« pel led the rebels until reinforcements 
arrived. 

Lieutenant Gordon, with a company 
0 the Sixteenth infantry, while scout- 
ing near Apari. cagayan province, en- 
gaged 250 insurgents. Lieutenant Gor- 
don was wounded. 

A sergeant and a corporal of com- 
pany 1. Eighteenth infantry, were 
killed in a severe fight in Capiz prov- 
ince. island of Panay. 

The- insurgents made a night attack 
upon Calbayon. island of Samar. They 
killed the sentry, swarmed into the 
tc wn and searched the house of Major 
Gilmore of the Forty-third infantry, 
w ho was absent. They killed his cook. 
1 itlmately the Americans drove them 
out of the town, killing four and cap- 
turing twelve. 

WIINfSSES FOR COFBEL TRIAL 
A Number I!:»# Hern Summoned to Tes- 

tify During Week. 
FRANKFORT. Ky„ April 9—The 

gjand jury will continue the investiga- 
tion of the Goebel assassination during this week. About forty witnesses have 
been examined so far and it is said that 
more than that number are on ttie list 
of those summoned wno have not yet 
been heard. No report is expected be- 
fore the latter part of the week. It is 
said that the names of several <ko 
****** important witnesses who have 
testified so far have not been disclosed 
and the evidence has been jealously 
guarded. The habeas corpus proceed- 
ings in the case of Tallow Dick 
c ombs. the colored suspect, is set for 
hearing before Judge Cantrill Tuesday l ut it is not expected that anything 
will be brought out in this which will 
throw any light on the mystery sur- 
rc unding the assassination. 

tirii Milr* W Next 

NEW YORK. April 9—The World 
*£jr«: General Nelson A. Miles is will- 

i Jng to l»e the democratic nominee for 
president. He has so stated to his 
friends and ten days ago he visited 
William C. Whitney to talk with him, 

1 bout the possibility of his being! 
minated. Mr. Whitney told the gen-' 

eial that all of the leading gold demo- i 
• rats were as much opposed to the 
nomination of Mr. Bryan now as when 
he was named four years ago, but he 
did not commit himself to the support 
of the general. 

Trltl of a Dentroyer. 
NORFOLK. Va.. April 9.—All pre- 

parations are now about complete for 
tomorrow’s trial over the measured 
course in Lower Chesapeake bay of the 
torpedo boat destroyer Stringham. 
She has been tied up in this port for 
the past forty-eight hours, while the 
skilled mechanics who constructed her 
have been at work on her, making 
every bearing, nut, bolt and screw of 
her machinery perfect in its working 
parts. The official trial board, headed 
by Rear Admiral Rodgers, will arrive 
from Washington today. 

Decision of Court of Appeals in Kentucky 
Governorship Case. 

ONE REPUBLICAN JUDGE DISSENTS 

l'»»» to Be Taken to the United State* 

Supreme Uourt—Two Judge* Criticise 

tioebelite’n Course—What Buruaiu'* 

Separate Opinion Says. 

FRANKFORT, Ky„ 7—The court of 
appeals today handed down a decision 
in the governorship case in favor of 
the democrats. The opinion is by six 
of the judges, four democrats and two 

republicans. 
Judge Durelle was the only judge 

dissenting. The other two republican 
judges, Burnam and Guffy, gave a sep- 
arate opinion from the democratic 
judges, but which agreed with the 
democratic members in its conclusion. 

Judge Hobson wrote the opinion of 
the court. The concurrence of Judges 
Burnam and GufTv with the four dem- 
ocratic judges was a surprise gener- 
ally. but to the republicans especially. 

The opinion holds that the action 
of the legislature in seating Governor 
Peckham was final and that the courts J 
have no power to review it; that Gov- j 
ernor Taylor exceeded his authority in | 
adjourning the legislature to London ! 
and that the journals of the two 

( 
houses of the legislature, being reg- 

‘ 

ular, cannot be impeached. Thirty j 
days must elapse before the mandate 
of the court of appeals, in accordance 
with today's decision, is issued. Meaa- 
while no radical change in the rela- 
tive positions of the two state govern- 
ments is expected. 

Former Governor Bradley, chief j 
counsel for Governor Taylor, tonignt 
authorized the statement that an ap- 1 

peal on behalf of Governor Taylor and | 
Lieutenant Governor Marshall will be J 
carried to the supreme court of the 
United States. Bradley and Judge W. \ 
H. Yost, counsel for me republican 
state officers, were in consultation with | 

Governor Taylor for several hours 
this afternoon and the statement was j 
made at the close of the conference. | 
It is said that Colonel W. C. P. Breck- 
inridge and republican leaders from 
different parts of the state will meet 

Taylor in conference here tomorrow 

morning. 
Judge Burnam and Guffy. republi- 

cans, while concurring in the opinion 
that the courts have no jurisdiction. < 

dissented from the reasoning. Judge t 

Burnam's separate opinion says: 
“It is hard to imagine a more fla- , 

grant and partisan regard of the modes 
oi procedure than is made manifest 
b> the facts alleged and relied on 

by contestees and admitted by de- 
niurrer and 1 am firmly convinced 
from admitted facts that the legisla- 
ture in the heat of au, .r, engendered j 
by intense partisan excitement, has ; 
done two faithful, conscientious and 
able public servants an irreparable j 

injury by depriving them of the office 
to which they were elected and a still 
greater wrong to the large majority i 
of the electors who voted under diffi- 
cult circumstances to elect these ser- i 

vants. 

"But we are met at the threshold 
with the contention that the courts J 
of the state under the constitution have j 
no power to go behind the legislative 
journal and review the judgment of 
the assembly in the proceedings over 

which they are given bf the constitu- j 
tiou exclusive jurisdiction and Trom 
'whose determination of the question 
no appeal is provided. I have been led 
with some reluctance to the conclusion, 
and not without some misgivings as 

to its correctness, that there is now j 
power in the courts of the state to 
review the findings of the general as- 

sembly in a contested election for the 
offices of governor and lieutenant gov- 
ernor as shown by its only authenc- j 
iated records. Many question have 
been raised and discused by counsel 
tor the appellants, but it will be un- 

necessary to consider taem in view 
oi the conclusion we have reached on 

this fundamental question." 

Murderer* Will He tiarroted. 

PONCE, P. R.. April 7.—At an errly j 
hour today Simeon Rodriguez. Carlos i 

Pacheco, Herraongenes Pacheco. Eu- j 
genio Rodriguez and Rosalie Saltiago. ! 
who are condemned to death by gar- 
roting. will be executed. Their crime 
was the murder in October. 1898. of 
Senor Prudencio Mendez at Yauco. 
The murderers after criminally as- j 
saulting the wife and daughters of i 
their victim, compelled them to dance j 
about the corpse. 

To Amrrica'* Advantage. 
CARACAS. April 7.— (Via Haytian 

Cable. I—President Castro today sign- 
ed and delivered to the United States 
minister. Mr. F. B. Loomis, the parcels 
post convention. It is considered that 
this agreement should augment the 
American retail trade by $1,000,000 
yearly so far as the mail order busi- 
ness is concerned. 

Cond.tlon of the Treasury. 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 7 — j 

Today's statement of the treasury 
balances in the general fund, exclusive 
of the $150,000,000 gold reseive in the 
division of redemption shows: Avail- 
able cash balance, $155,775,803; golu, 
$96,392,555. 

Krag-.Jorgen*en* for State*. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 7.—A j 
bill of much interest to the national ! 
guard and the militia of the country j 
was introduced today by Representa- | 
tive Marsh of Illinois, for the arming 
of state troops with Krag-Jorgensen I 
rifles. j 
EVERY STATE To1S[RE PRESEN TED 
Hlggest Truns-M IsHissIppI Congress to 

He at Houston. 
HOUSTON, Tex.. April 7.—Secretary 

Richardson has now received assur- 

ances from the governors of every 
state and territory west of the Miss- 
issippi that official delegates to repre- i 

sent these states and territories will 
be at the coming session of the Trans- 
Mississippi congress, which is to be 
held here April 17 to 21 inclusive. 
This wil be the first time that such ; 

nn attendance has been secured. The 
Colorado chairman has wired for a 

reservation of rooms for fifty. 
Alarms Manitoba. 

NEW YORK. April 7.—A Winnipeg 
special to the Commercial Advertiser 
says: A party of forty Doukhobours 
left yesterday for California, where 
they were taken by an American em- 

ployment agency to work for 50 cents 
a day. They said they wanted to go 
to a warmer climate. The immigra- 
tion authorities are becoming alarmed 
at the movement, as it is said the 
whole colony will leave in the course 
of two or three years. The colonists 
have made little progress since set- 
tling in Manitoba, as they do not like 
the climate and know little or nothing 

■ about farming. 

INTO A TRAP AGAIN. 

Five More Companies of llrttisli Infantry 

Caught by liners.1 

LONDON. April 7.—The Bloemfon- 

j tein correspondent of the Morning '1 el- 
! egraph today says: 

“The Boers are apparently making 
! 

an attehipt to redeem their promise 
| to take Bloemfontein. A considerable 
! force has moved south through Thaba 

Nehu. General Tucker’s isolation at 

Karee is more apparent than real, 
since the open ground north of Bloem- 
fontein offers small opportunity for 
Boer tactics. They may possibly en- 

gage him to distract attention from 

operations elsewhere. Remounts are 

anxiously awaited." 
LONDON. April 7.—Lord Roberts 

reports that five companies of British 
troops have been captured by the 

Boers near Bethany. 
The following is the text of Lord 

Roberts’ dispatch to the war office: 
“BLOEMFONTEIN. Thursday. April 

5.—Another unfortunate occurrence 
lias occurred resulting. I f-'ar. in the 

capture of a party of infantry con- 

sisting of three companies of the 
Royal Irish Fusileers and two compa- 
nies of the Ninth regiment of mounted 
infantry near Reddersburg. a little 
eastward of Bethany railway station, 
within a few miles of this place. They 
were surrounded by a stronger force 
of the enemy with four or five guns. 

“The detachment held out from noon 

April 3 until April 4. 9 a. m., and 
then, apparently surrendered, for it is 
reported that the firing ceased at that 
lime. Immediately after I heard the 
news, during the afternoon of April 3 
I ordered Gatacre to proceed from 
Springfontein, his present headquar- 
ters, to Reddersburg with all possible 
speed and I dispatched the Cameron 
Highlanders hence to Bethany. He 
arrived at Reddersburg at 10:30 yes- 
terday morning without opposition, but 
tould get no news of the missing de- 
tachment. 

"There can be no doubt the whole 
party has been made prisoners.’’ 

ENGLAND IS Al ARMED AGAIN. 

Wondering Whether l.ord IlohertM Can 

Maintain Ilia Communication*. 

LONDON, April 7.—Not a word re- 

garding the disaster at Reddersburg 
has come through, except the dis- 
patch of Lord Roberts. Meanwhile the 
British public is beginning to realize 
the immense difficulties to be over- 

come even before Preroi'ia is reached 
and is revising premature ideas with 
respect to the time at which the war 

will be over. No one believes that 
it will have ended by the beginning 
oi June. 

The latest disaster more particularly 
illustrates the heavy tasa involved in 
holding the railroad. This body of 
some 500 British troops, without gnus, 
which disappeared so completely with- 
in thirty-five miles of the great British 
army, had for its business to guard a 

section of nearly ninety miles of rail- 
way between Bloemfontein and Spring- 
lontein. If it could thus be spirited 
away, how is Lord noberts to ensure 
his continually extending communica- 
tions? 

Cther pertinent questions are being 
asked as a result of these successive 
untortunate occurrences. The fore- 
most is. Why do not the British troops 
entrench? It is argued that if this 
had been done even 500 men might 
have held out until reinforcements 
anived. It cannot be concealed that 
the utmost alarm is beginning to be 
felt. 

It is said that the Boers who cap- 
tured the British at Reddersburg be- 
longed to Olivier's commando. If so 

he has not returned north, and hopes 
arc expressed that he may still be cut 
ot.\ It is asserted that 4.000 rebels 
surrendered during General Clement's 
noithward march. 

The Boers will do their utmost to 
hold I^idybrand and Thaba Nchu. both 
being rich grain producing districts. 

VERMONT WILL BE E0R BRYAN. 

Committeeman Says Dewey Cannot Have 

Hi* Home State. 

NEW YORK. April 7.—B. B. Smal- 
ley. democratic national committee- 
man from Vermont and formerly sec- 

retary of the democratic national com- 
mittee. in an interview upon Admiral 
Dewey’s candidacy for president, said 
that the delegates from Vermont— 
Dewey’s home state—will be for Wil- 
liam J. Bryan. He said: “It has long 
Leen apparent to me that the nominees 
this year will be William McKinley 
and William Jennings Bryan. The 
Vermont democratic convention will 
be held in June at Montpelier and the 
delegation will be instructed to vote 
lor Mr. Bryan, regardless of the can- 

didacy of Admiral Dewey. 

DEWEY'S WELCOME TO CHICAGO. 

Grand Army Ready to Greet Him as a 

Candidate. 

CHICAGO. 111., April 7.—Should the ! 
Dewey committee finally decide, ow- 

ing to the admiral’s aspirations, not to 
welcome him May 1 in Chicago, the 
Grand Army of the Republic will in- 
vite him. as a presidential candidate, 
to attend the great encampment to be 
held in Chicago in August. 

“The Grand Army men are anxious 
to have Admiral Dewey attend the en- 

campment,” said William H. Harper, 
chairman of the general committee, 
today. “We invited him when he first 
landed in New York, but at that 
time he found May 1 more convenient 
so the invitation of the Dewey com- 
mittee was finally accepted.’’ 

Legislators Adjonrn. 
ALBANY. N. Y.. April 7.—The state 

legislature adjourned sine die yester- 
day. 

Knglisli Faring a Deficit. 

LONDON. April 7—On the third 

reading of the finance bill in the house 
of commons today the chancellor of the 

exchequer. Sir Michael Htcks-Beach. 
gave a revised estimate for 1900, the 
revenue being placed at £127.520.000 
and the expenditures at £150.000,000. 
The deficit, he said, would be met 
partly from the war loan and partly 
from treasury bills. Each week, he 
declared, showed a greater improve- 
ment in trade, which would ofTset the 
losses caused by the premature with- 
drawal or bonded goods. 

For Congress to Rale Trusts. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 7.— 

Representative Jenkins of Wisconsin, 
who is second in rank on the house 

sub-committee on trusts, today intro- 

duced a proposed amendment to the 
constitution giving congress control of 
all private corporations, co-partner- 
ships and joint stock companies in the 
United States, and also giving congress 
power to define, regulate, control, pro- 
hibit, repress and dissolve all trusts 
and monopolies and combinations of 

| conspiracies to monopolize any part 
of trade or commerce. 

PRICES Of STOCK INCREASE. 
Enhancement of Value of Live Stock by 

Hundred* of Million*. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
CHICAGO, April 9— CATTLE—Natives, 

best load on sale. $5.40; good to pn®* 
steers. $5.0085.90; poor to medium. $4.2e6J 
4.90: selected feeders. $4.2064.95; 
stockers. $3 500 4.00; cows. $3.OO64.a0: heif- 
ers. $3.3564.75: canners. $2.0062...>; bulls. 
$2.7564.25. calves. $5 258 7.25; Texans, re- 

ceipts, none. 
HOGS—Market 5c to 10c lower; top, 

$5.57\*: good clearances; mixed and 
butchers. $5.308 5.574: good to ch°ic*\ 
heavy, $5.4065.574: rough, heavy. *.«.2.V(i 
5.35: light. $5.2565.52; bulk of sates. $.>.40 
65-524- 

SHEEP AND LAMPS—Good to choice 
wethers, $6.0066.9*; tair to choice, mixed. 
$5.0086.00; western sheep. $5.056030; year- 
lings. $6.0006.65; native lambs. $5.«06..40; 
western lambs. $*>."067.40. 

NEW YORK GRAIN MARKET. 
NEW YORK. April WHEAT—May. 

734674 9-16c, closed at 734c: July. 73S6 
744c. closed at 734c; September. 7335*6750. 
closed at 744- 

CORN—Spot. easy: No. 2. 474*' f- o. b.. 
afloat; 46*fcc elevator; May. 4546404c. 
cl >sed at 454c; July. 4548474c. closed 
at 404c; September closed at 404c. 

OATS—Spot, easier; No. 2. 29c; No. 3. 
29L.O- No. 2 white. £c asked: No. 3 white. 
314c; track white. 3146354c; track white 
state. 314635*c. 

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK 
KANSAS CITY. April 9.—CATTLE— 

Light supply, disposed of readily at un- 

changed prices; heavy native steers. $4..a 
63.35: lightweights. $4.5065.10: stockers 
and feeders. $3.5064.15; butcher cows and 
heifers. $3.4064.75; canners. $2.0063.40; fed 
westerns. $4.0084.95; Texans. $3.756 4.50. 

HOGS—Good heavy scarce: prices ruled 
-4874c lower; heavy. $5 3585.50; mixed. 
$5.2585.75; light, $5.1565.324: pig*. $4,506 

SHEEP AND LAMRS—Market active 
and stronger: spring lambs. $9.00; fed 
Colorado lambs. $6.956 7.00; stockers artd 
feeders, $5.7560.10; culls, $3.5064.00. 

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
CHICAGO. April 9.-WHEAT—No. 3 

spring, 63606c: No. 2 red. 6946 70c. 
CORN—No. 2. 39. .6 40c: No. 2 yellow, 40c. 
OATS—No. 2. 2»*0K\c; No. 2 white. 

2"48 29c: No. 3 white. 2746294c. 
RYE—No. 2. 56c. 
BARLEY—No. 1. 41845c. 
SEEDS—Flaxseed No. 1 and northwest. 

$1.70. Prime timothy. $2.3502 40. Clover, 
contract grade. $7.50. 

PROVISIONS—Mess pork, per bbl.. $12.5>> 
612.70. la*rd. per 100 lbs.. $6.5566.70. Short 
ribs sides (loose*. $6.9067.15. Dry salted 
shoulders <boxed*. $6.5006.75. Short clear 
sides (boxed*. $7.1567.9*. 

SOI TH OMAHA HIVE STOCK. 
SOI’TH OMAHA. April CATTLE— 

Market rather barren of new features 
and there was very little change in any 
direction to report. The demand for all 
kinds appeared to be good and as a rule 
buyers were all out early and they took 
hold readily, effecting a clearance in a 

very short time. The most of the cattle 
here were corn-fed steers, for which there 
was a good packing demand. Keef steers. 
S3.504x5.06: cows. $2.««»1i4.35; cows and heif- 
ers. S3.K54i4.2l); heifers. S2.254t5.00; bulls. 
$3.00414.30; calves. $6.5flfi7.00: stags. $3.55*1 
4.to; steers and stags. $4.004t4.45: stock 
calves. $5.004i7.00; stock cows and heifers. 
$2,754x4.50; steers and betters. $4.254i4.69; 
stockers and feeders. $3.o/t'>.o0. 

HOGS—The market was so nearly 
steauy That it was hardly possible to note 
any change, and still it was a little easier 
in spots. As was the case Saturday, the 
long string sold at $5.30. with some of 
the iess desirable light and light mixed 
loads at $5.2S4?5.27V- Some of the best 
loads brought $5.354i5.37Tj. Practically 
everything changed hands in good season 

and the market soon came at an end for 
the want of something more to sell. The 
quality of the hogs on sale was. if any- 
thing. a little better than the average c>f 
late. 

SHEEP—Quotations are thus given: 
Choice yearlings. 9€15|lC25: fair to good 
yearlings $€00fi€15: good to choice weth- 
ers. $€00fa€15; fair to good wethers. $5.7.V'i 
5.5*0; good to choice fed ewes. $5,504x5.75: 
fair to good ewes. $5.004i5.40; good to 
choice native iambs. $7.(*OS7.13: good to 
choice western lambs. $€3o4i7.15; fair to 
good western Iambs. $€tiO$i€S5: feeder 
wethers. $4.50'«5.00: feeder yearlings. $5.0011 
5.00; good to choice feedtr lambs, $5.254i 
€00. 

TORTIRE AMERICAN CONSUL 
Pern Called In Account for Action of 

Revolutionist*!. 

NEW YORK. April 9.—A dispatch 
to the Herald from Washington says: 
An amazing story of indignity inflicted 

upon an American representative 
abroad has been disclosed by a resolu- 
tion offered in the senate by Penrose 
of Pennsylvania, which calls upon the 
State department for information and 
documents filed by Edward Gottfried 
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., late consular 
agent of this government at Truxillo, 
Peru. 

In sworn statement which he has 
filed with the department Gottfried as- 

serts that he was seized by Peruvian 
revolutionists in the summer of 1898 
and subjected to torture, in addition 
to which his house was sacked and de- 
stroyed. 

The revolutionists demanded that he 
produce 5.000 soles (between $3,500 
and $4,000) and twenty-five rifles with- 
in fifteen minutes, or submit to chas- 
tisement in what is termed in Peru 
the "flying stocks.” When he said he 
was unable to comply with the de- 
mand he was knocked down by a blow 
from a gun and overpowered. His 
thumbs were tied together with thongs 
and his hands twisted back of his 
head. Heavy rifles were inserted be- 
tween the inverted elbows and his 
head, and in that position he was 

strung up. In a short time the ago- 
nizing pain rendered him in«cnsible. 
The torture was resumed until Gott- 
fried agreed to the demands made upon 
him. Gottfried has filed an itemized 
statement of the damages he sustained 
and they approximate 260.000 soles. 

Fortune as Duty. 
NEW YORK. April 9.—Appraiser 

Howell has announced his decision on 
the Rubens painting. “The Holy Fam- 
ily.” sent to this country from Paris. 
The painting was entered at a value 
of 132,000 francs (about $26,500.) Ap- 
praiser Howell advances this to 198.000 
francs (about $40,000.) making the 
duty 20 per cent, about $7,000. The 
added penalty is 19.000. making the 
total to pay about $26,000. 

The painting was once part of the 
collection of Sih Cecil Miles Bart, 
whose executors sold the picture at 
auction in London less than a year 
ago for about $45,000. 

The New CrnUtr Xehraskn. 

WASHINGTON. April 9.—The new 

cruiser Nebraska, which is to be built 
by the Navy department, is to have 
the best equipment without limitation 
as to the price of armor plate. Con- 
gressman Mercer having secured in 
the present appropriation bill a re- 

moval of the $300 per ton restriction 

previously placed on armor plate for 
naval vessels in former appropriation 
bills. It is a fact that the United 
States today is securing armor plate 
cheaper than any other country, Eng- 
land. Japan and Russia paying consid- 

erably more than this country for 
armor plate. 

A Nfwnpapor Trust. 

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 9.-—In 

the senate. Thurston called up his In- 

dian appropriation bill, but yielded to 

Sullivan, who submitted remarks in 

the Quay case. His speech was brief 

and he favored the seating of Quay. 
Arising to a question of personal 

privileges. Pettigrew attacked the As- 

sociated Press. He said the organita- 
tlon was a newspaper trust of the 

worst kind and made a special point 
to employ men whose chief aim was 

to misrepresent and keep the truth 

from the public. * 

Got the Wrong Hog. 

“Prisoner,” said a Maryland justice, 
“you have been found guilty steal- 

ing a pig belonging to Colonel Child 

ers. Have you anything to say be- 

fore I pass sentence?” “I has, sah, 

answered the prisoner, as he rose up. 

“It's all a mistake, jedge—all a mis- 

take I didn’t dun reckon to steal no 

pig from Kulnel Childers. What I 

was arter was a hawg belongin’ to 

Majah Dawson, an' how dem two ani- 

mals got mixed up and de constable 
found de meat in my cabin am gwine 
to bodder me till I come out o' jail an 

lick de ole woman fur not keepin 
better watch at de doah! 

Cleanse 
Your BlootB 

The thing most desired of a Spring 
Medicine is thorough purification of 

the blood. With this work of 

cleansing going on there is com- 

plete renovation of even part of 

your system. Not only is the cor- 

rupt blood made fresh, bright and 
lively, but the stomach also re- 

sponds in better digestion, its 
readiness for food at proper times 

gives sharp appetite, the kidneys 
and liver properly perform their 
allotted functions, and there is. in 

short, new brain, nerve, mental and 

digestive strength. 

HOOD'S 
Sarsaparilla 

Possesses the peculiar qualities— 
Peculiar to Itself—which accom- 

plish these good things for all 
who take it. An unlimited list of 
wonderful cures prove its merit. 

Governor Mount has issued a procla- 
mation calling upon the people of In- 
diana to observe the 100th anniversary 
of the establishment of territorial 
form of government in Indiana, by 
holding celebrations in each of the 
counties on July 4. 

Home* In Idaho and I tah. 

For full description and printed matter 
write to C. K. Brainard, Ogden, Utah. 

At Longfellow's Old Home. 

Craige house, the home of the poet 
Longfellow, at Cambridge. Mass., was 

visited the other day bv members of 
the Ojibwav tribe of Indians of Can- 
ada. The Indians were the nephew 
and grandson of an old chief, who 
died recently at the age of 86 years. 
Longfellow was with the old chief 
foi many months while in quest for 
material for his "Song of Hiawatha." 
and a mutual affection sprang up be- 
tween the two men. Wabanosa. the 
nephew, and Kaboosa. the grandson, 
were entertained by Miss Longfellow. 
Mrs. Danna. and Mrs. Thorne, daugh- 
ters of the poet, and beiore they left 
extended an invitation to visit the 
royal wigwam, on an island in Hia- 
watha's playground in the land of the 
Ojibways. 

Your clothes will not crack if you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

SLICKER 
WILL KEEP YOU DRY. 

Don’t be fooled with a mackintosh 
or rubber coat. If you wantacpat 
that will keep you dry in the hard- 
est storm buy the Fish Brand 
Slicker. If not for sale in your 
town, write for catalogue to 

A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass. 

A Swallow 
Is one of the earliest harbingers of spring—an 
equally sure indication Is that feeling or lan- 
guid depression. Many swallows of 

HIRESnooftHr 
are best for a spring tonic—and for a summer 
beverage. 5 c»I)cni for n cent*. Writ* ftr 
list of premiam* offered fre* for label*. 

/>n Charles K. Hires Co. 

£VLgg^Malrer..Pa._ 
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PATENT!«"« 
alee •» to P^ntabl Hv. Pe-d forhJ£ntop7 Primer, free. MILO B. STEVENS A CO.. Re- taMtabed ISM. tit uu ft., Washington, D. b. Branch Office.: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit. 

nan II VQIO l-»'«-<,tm»tor Ataxia con- 

rDnDL 1 AlA 0 tiered at L't. Hector* 
■ ■ MiW put i led. SpeclatlatM 
■mated at recovery of patient* thought In* urahle by 
OK.CHAKK'S RLOUI) AM) N KKVE H><)1), 
Write me ationt your. a*e. Ad» tee and proof of cure. 
yax«t. nft cm ask, 224 N.IOth St,.rHii.t>*t.rMi*.rc 

INVENTORS 
Pend to-day for our handaomeTy engraved asth anitveraary work on patent. KltKK MASON. KKNWK ft 4)1.AWRKNCE, ratent Lawyers. W waiting too. D. C. 

^ THE BACON SCHOOL wUMaatrae* 
* H**,r ***»••,n ,h* fundamental principle#of the 
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J EDW. BACON. 323 Main St., Ptorla, III, 
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